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Natalie Rosario(02/02/94)
 
Well my poems may seem depressing but they are real. Some of these poems
i've written in the darkest of my time. I may be 16 but i've been though some
things you would imagine. I'm loving caring funny a ball of joy. At least i try to
be this way when i feel bad. But when i'm normal this is me. You would love to
meet me. I'm sure i can relate to you on any level. old or young. Just message
me and we can have a word or two.
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A Warm Space On My Bed
 
Darkness creeps around the bed
in the night we're holding hands
as our beloved enemies turn in their sleep
our lips touch and met
slowly our tongues begin to speck
these moments taste so sweet
quickly we being to shake
remembering who we are and why
we must hide these heavenly sins
that must die
as i remember the scene
i realize we can never be
in my bed
i cry and plead
wish this can last forever
knowing we can never be together
as i turn to go to sleep
i feel your warmth on my sheets
realizing
we will always be together
but not in the way we hoped forever
 
Natalie Rosario
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Blocked Out
 
Following your heart
Its a nice saying
Usually leads to blood and tear shedding
Once a gold priceless gem
Now shacks of shit left by many man
How can something so wonderful
Be stopped by such a useless, stupid, selfish force
Its funny when you said nothing would destroy the feeling we held so close
Falling apart in front of our own eyes
Were wishes and acts done by other lives
Walls built between us
This was our written faiths
To bad our wishes were rejected by other's whims
Blocked out by the yells and screams of the demon's ambition
Which riped and pulled me and you apart
To stop this pain there is but only one way
We must part and fly away
But if the winds and heavens are true
There must be room for me and you
Love is not destroyed by few
If we fight we'll make it though
Though the yells of the dying sea
Truly we are meant to be
 
Natalie Rosario
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Falling Stars
 
Wishing for a moment of peace
It never seemed close to me
Waiting for a falling star
Dreaming of who you are
But what if the sky falls
where would you be
You were suppose to come to me
What if other stars found me before you
I'm I suppose to make a wish and let it come true
I find you but your beyond my reach
Still we lust for us to see
The walk now may be enormous
But being with you can be explosive
The walk right now seems never ending
Along the way I fight to believe 
Will this star be my wish or just another hardship
Though the battles of the sea and our fable enemies
We find a way to complete this journey made for defeat
This star is different but the same
Should I use it or should I throw it away
What makes you different from the other stars in my way
 
Natalie Rosario
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How Can I Do This To Myself?
 
How Can I Do This To Myself?
 
I give myself to you
That's an understatement
Well you don't have to worry about me
In a day I will be nothing
Used up and thrown away
After I've saved you from all that was cruel
I know it didn't matter to you
Whose to say anything would have changed if I did or didn't do?
I'm worthless to you
But who am I to say your the bad guy
When I threw myself at you
When I let you use me for your own pleasure
I can't even compare myself to a human cause I seem more like a salve
A salve to my own emotions
My hopes and wishes
Afraid of doing anything
Even stopping myself from hurting myself
Cause in the end that's how it all turns out
Great another day crying on my bed holding myself
Grasping for air and the sense that I will be alive tomorrow and that everything
will be okay
When it won't
The voices in my head are cruel
They like to scream “I hate you
You stupid blinded fool
Seriously you clearly can't even tell what your putting yourself though
Agh.. you disgust me with you hopes and lies”
I say its all right there just open your eyes
But nothing has change
these nightmares are real
This pain feels so surreal
I let you manipulate me and give you what you want
Shame on me and my heart
They've racked it all even if it wasn't much
Can't I realize that I'm killing myself and ruining my life
With non-thoughtful heart filled choices
I played myself
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And believed in my heart
Even when I knew it would be all torn up
 
Natalie Rosario
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I Thought You Loved Me?
 
Empty words and false hopes
How you think I'd react
To that moment that affected me so
What did you think
When I told you
That hurt the most
For you being selfish and proud
You lost me in the crowd
Do you believe your happy now?
I left thinking you would be happier without me
The last kind thing I needed was your sympathy
I take a dark path to another road
Afraid but knowing I won't suffer
For you anymore
Or waste my time
With tears and feelings that were all lies
This helps clear the dark road
I don't look  back
Knowing your standing there
Affected with what I held back
But your blinded by your treasure sitting on you thrown
Without me do you feel all alone? ? ?
I don't want you to miss me
Whats the point
You already hurt me
I can't take that thing you became
It hurts me to know it had to end this way
But its for the best
At least for me
Cause I gave you everything
And left none for me
Time to forget you
No matter what you think
I'm living my own life
I'm going with what my heart thinks
 
Natalie Rosario
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Knocking Down The Walls I Built
 
You see these walls in front of me
The ones I use to shield me
Made over time to save me
From what you did
That hurt me
The hope that builds them
Is what also brings them down
It seems like a never-ending story
Where each brick is a reminder of the hurt
That brought them down
These walls are my protection
From the pain that I dread
From each of you
Who I loved
That hurt me bad
 
Natalie Rosario
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Numb
 
Seeing though gray eyes
The strange feeling of nonexistence
Unimportance
Emptiness
Numbness
Losing yourself to the hungry pains that hide inside
I don't know why
But I feel better like this
Then giving myself to others
And becoming one of them
Its fear
Which keeps me up at night
Which makes me cry in silence
Its pointless to fight
This has just become an automatic reaction
Like breathing
I feel as if I need this numbness
To hide my true feeling
Worst is when you don't understand those feelings
Its better to be numb
Completely numb
the only thing keeping me alive
is that little hope inside
that I try to hide
cause it causes me pain
to believe in faith
I don't know why
But its better to not put yourself in that situation where you hurt yourself
Because of high hopes
My enemy which i've learn to hide
Because all you get in return is pains and cries
 
Natalie Rosario
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Self Inflicted Coma
 
Have you ever lye in bed at night
Sick of chasing your dreams
Wishing for tomorrow to be better knowing it won't
How do you pass this time alone
Dying here alone
Isolated from the world
This self inflicted coma
Is all your fault
Don't find someone else to blame
This is all your own pain
Now I'm dying
From all the things i've done
And I'm trying
To wake up from this dream
This numbing pain
Leaves me empty inside
Wanting to cry
but I can't
Cause this self inflicted coma
is all my fault
The shit i've been though
It was pretty dumb
And yet
It got to me
Deep inside
I cry for thee
Pointless tries
When will your save me
From myself
Things ain't getting better
Whats your plan
Cause I can't
Die here no more
 
Natalie Rosario
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So Sick
 
I’m sick of whining
And screaming your name
Calling for you
And you never came
And that I interested in you
Boy was I dumb
Thinking your were perfect
WOW I was way off
Now I am wondering
What did I do?
To lie to myself
What did I do to make you seem precise?
I must have be daydreaming because you are worthless
Now my stomach is turning
And I’m starting to get sick
Why am I writing about you?
When you make me sick
 
Natalie Rosario
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The Pointless Wish
 
The Pointless Wish
 
You were all of my wishes
And you were my disease
A lost cause is what you turned out to be
All this time wasted
Believing in my fantasies and misreading you
I guess you lied
But with you i'm never sure
I was your puppet
I did whatever you needed or wanted
I had a hope you will be mines again
But I was wrong
Like always
Shame on me for creating these futures in my mind
Which were impossible
I see you live on gliding through life
Avoiding anything that will make you think
Including me
I tried my best to crack you
but it came with so much
What was I to you?
You did nothing for me
I realize that now
You brought me only heartache and pain
Should I even consider you a friend
For you have caused me as much pain as any enemy
So why not watch me hurt?
I did nothing
And you were the mean one
In fact
You threw my heart against the wall
And set me on fire
And just walked away
Soon the evidence of your wrong will be gone
I won't take long to burn
I realize how much I'm worth to you when you don't even stop and stare
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These Lying Eyes
 
I stare into space
and out of nowhere i see your face
watching this movie through my eyes
lies of you and i
on that day that will never be
i blink once or twice
these eyes are not working right
i smack my face
and woke up to see
it was just another daydream
its getting worst
my lying eyes make me hurt
i don't want you and you don't want me
so lets leave that at be
secertly i want you more than anything
these eyes bend reality
cause you don't want me
and i know its not meant to be
thats why my eyes lie to me
 
Natalie Rosario
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Those Words
 
You pass it on to other girls
But still I have not had my turn
I long for those words to come out your lips
Ending with a simple kiss
I said those words many times
In my dreams you said the same lines
Longing for your gently touch
Your taking to long this is too much
Three words is all I ask
It’s not that hard
Please I need them bad
I love you is the words I need
You took to long now I must leave
Before I go this is what I say
You’ve lost something you can’t get any other why
 
Natalie Rosario
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When I Look At You
 
When I look at you my heart melts
When I look at you I feel like it’s just you and me
When I look at you I feel like we connect
When I look at you I lose my breathe
When I look at you and you look at me it feels like time stopped
When I look at you and I think why this makes me sick
Sick to know you have that much power over me
Just with your eyes I grow more weak
And when I stop and think
I realize
You make me feel like this
With only one glimpse
When I look at you I feel like this
 
Natalie Rosario
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Who Am I?
 
Who Am I?
 
I never felt like submitting myself
To these people who all seem the same
I'm trapped in the darkness of a room
In a cell wanting to escape
I want to be able to find myself
But I'm afraid to touch a wall a few feet away from me
And I'm scared to leave
Even if there is nothing that holds me back
I must find me
But I don't want to suffer
I wear a mask
To look like the others
Since I don't know who I am
I expect the worst, and I endure
I'm fed up with pretending that I am strong
So I play corpse,
So I don't die
I can't keep hiding in this cell
And faking a person I'm not
So people won't question me and attack me for being strange
I can't lie to myself and hide in shame
I must find me
And not let no one take my soul away from me
In this darkness I continue blind so I can find myself
And set myself free from these people who just want to use me
 
Natalie Rosario
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